Scaffold is widely used in high work-places inside and outside of a building construction site. It is inexpensive and is installed and dismantled easily. Although standards and ledgers of a steel tube and coupler scaffold are installed in a regular distance, the distances of transoms are not equal in some places. Sometimes a working platform or a board is absent in the corner of scaffold. This may cause safety accidents because a foothold is not stable on the transoms. An adjustable safety board and a rotational safety board are suggested in this paper. The adjustable board consists of two footholds. The small one is inserted into the large one. The rotational board covers not only right angle but also acute or obtuse angles. These safety boards for scaffold help to decrease safety accidents in construction sites.
Introduction
Curtain walls or stone panels are used for the exterior of a building. And, finishes with paint or tiles are often used in flat houses or a small house. These finish works require scaffold because the most works are performed in high-place. A tube and coupler scaffold [1] , [2] has steel tubes and clamps. Vertical tubes (standards) are connected to horizontal tubes (ledgers) via right angle clamps. Diagonal tubes (transoms) are periodically connected to the scaffold via swivel clamps in order to stabilize the scaffold. It is common in construction. Planking or walking boards are placed between transoms installed periodically. In some case, the distance between transoms is not equal, so the walking board is not fixed strongly with the transoms. Fig. 1(a) shows a board installed unsafely that is longer than the distance between the transoms. This board may fall and cause a safety accident. Sometimes scaffold boards are not connected in a corner as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The disconnected scaffold is very dangerous to work. 
Safety Accidents
According to KOSHA [3] , the number of workers and fatal injuries of all industries in 2015 are shown 
Cases of Scaffold Foothold
The sliding type safety foothold [4] has two boards as shown in Fig. 2 . The one is larger than the other. The small board is inserted into the big board to adjust its length. The big board has guide rails and supporting bars across the rails. The big and small boards have so little difference of height that a worker does not slip or trip. But, the safety hooks in the end of the board are too weak to connect the board and a transom. Fig. 3 shows the portable working way for construction site [5] which has a main platform and a sub platform. The two platforms are fixed to each other with pins. The main platform's tip is slightly thin for a worker to walk without any obstacle. A fixing material which fixates the board with scaffold bearers is separable and is connected with a connecting material. The safety board with a sliding foothold [6] has fixed length as shown in Fig. 4 . The sliding plate is not only a working platform but also a door to move downward when it is open. A safety accident may happen when the sliding foothold is close incompletely. Fig. 5 shows a foothold [7] developed for a curved wall and corners. The foothold has a main board with two holes and a rotational head with two plugs. The main board and the head are linked using nut and bolt. One foothold is connected other foothold putting the plugs into the holes. The pin connection enables the head to rotate, so several footholds are installed to scaffold along a curved wall. But, the gap between the main board and the triangular head may make a worker's foot be trapped or may cause material drop. 
Development of an Adjustable Safety Board
It is important to find a method to lengthen and shorten the length of the board and to fix the board with the scaffold in order to develop a scaffold board with adjustable length. The previous cases use two boards or platforms different in size. This research also uses the idea of sliding style, but add an idea to fix the board with scaffold's transoms. An adjustable board for scaffold [8] consists of two footholds as shown in Fig. 6 . The small foothold is inserted into the large foothold to adjust the length of the board, and the small one is pull and pushed in order to adapt the distance between transoms. The length of the board is limited by a stopper which prevents the small frame and the large one from being separated apart. There are linear grooves on the surface of the board not to be slippery. The middle cover is fixed into the grooves, and has a small slope that prevents stumbling owing to the height difference between the small frame and the large frame. A circle-like hook is added at each end of the safety board as shown in Fig. 7 . It holds a transom to install the board to the scaffold and closes by a pin. The board is safe from wind, live and dead load, or other impact because the board cannot be separated without removing the pin. Fig. 8 shows a full-scale model of adjustable safety board installed to scaffold. The scaffold consists of standards, ledgers, and transoms which are fixed by clamps with each other. The full-scale model shows that it is easy to install and dismantle the adjustable safety board. 
Development of a Rotational Safety Board
A rotational safety board [9] is composed of a main platform and a rotational platform as shown in Fig.  9 . The main board has two hooks to install to a transom, but the rotational board has fixing frames to place over a custom board without any hook. The custom board is a linear and fixed length working platform with hooks. The rotational board rotates freely on the rotational axis, thus it is used not only at a right angle but also at an acute or obtuse angle. Fig. 10 shows installation examples. The hooks of the main platform grasp a transom and the fixing frames lock the rotational platform over a custom board installed to other transoms. The rotational platform has sloped edges in order not to trip on the rotational platform. 
Structural Safety Analysis
A rotational --The adjustable safety board and the rotational safety board are composed of two parts connected with each other. The connected parts are so weak for bending or deflection. Thus, structural analysis is performed to review the safety of the boards. Sections of the safety board are designed shown in Fig. 11 according to Korean Standards [10] . The Standards regulate that the bending performance should resist the bending power on the center of the board and the deflection of the center should be less than 10mm. The overlapped part of the components of boards is also included in the analysis. Comparing the stress on the section over the maximum bending moment (2.04 kNm) with the allowable stress assuming the weight (4,400 N) is loaded on the center of the board (1,850 ㎜), the maximum stress of the main and sub platforms are 58.8 MPa and 64.8 MPa respectively. Because each maximum stress is less than the allowable stress (156 MPa) of SS400, the bending performance is structurally safe.
Rotation (2ф) and instant deflection (δi) occur on the board center shown in Fig. 12 , and are calculated by the gap (h) between the main and sub frame and the overlapped length (la) in the equation (1) and (2) . 2ф = Tan -1 (h / l a )
The flexible deflection is 3.0mm calculated by MIDAG GEN when the weight of 4,400 N is loaded on the center of the board (1,850mm long). The total deflections are the sum of the instant deflection and the flexible deflection. Fig. 13 shows that the overlapped length should be more than 650mm so that the total deflection of the board center is less than the allowable deflection in Korean Standards.
